Abstract
Union for Salaried Employees (TU) youth affairs main aims are to attach young members (under 35 years old) to action, acquaint young member TU’s administrations and control the change of generation that takes place throughout the organisation.

Questionnaire carry out in spring 2005. Main target group was TU’s clubs youth officers.

Questionnaire main object was examine clubs youth officers view of point about TU’s youth work current condition. Questionnaire is part of TU’s youth and student work development project. In questionnaire we want to clarify how common and active youth work is in TU’s clubs, what kind of thought clubs youth officer have about action and also how we should develop our action in future.

Research questions was:
1. Is there any youth activities in TU’s clubs?
2. What clubs youth officers think about youth work?
3. How we should develop youth work?

Center research outcome was that clubs youth work is centered on arranging different kind of events. That’s ok because that is the way to get along lot of young people. But anyway we should raise the role of collective bargaining etc in our youth work.

We also should let down the youth work age limit, because especially younger respondent hope that.

One keystone was that over 25 yrs old clubs youth officers wasn’t very motivated to youth work. In this problem we should pay attention in future. It would also be necessary to find out the reasons about motivation problem.
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